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Grin Verlag Okt 2012, 2012. Taschenbuch. Book Condition: Neu. 210x148x2 mm. This item is printed
on demand - Print on Demand Titel. - Essay from the year 2012 in the subject Sociology - Classics
and Theoretical Directions, printed single-sided, grade: A, - (Webster University Thailand,
International Relations), course: INTL5000, language: English, abstract: In an article entitled Clash of
Civilizations , published in Foreign Affairs, American political scientist, Samuel P. Huntington
outlined his thesis about the post Cold War world order. According to him, conflicts have evolved
from feuds among nation states to ideological hostilities which would develop further into cultural
clashes. He put forward the theory that nation states and other groups which share cultural
affinities would unite and cooperate and fight as one, against other cultural blocks. He introduced
the main forces of his new world order as being eight major civilizations (Western, Confucian,
Japanese, Islamic, Hindu, Slavic-Orthodox, Latin American and eventually African) of which the
Muslim, the Western and the Confucian would be dominant. Huntington predicted a decline of the
western civilization should its members not unite to defend their power status. He identified religion,
especially Islam as one of the most important sources for future clashes likely...
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This pdf may be worth getting. It is actually writter in straightforward words and not di icult to understand. You will not feel monotony at at any moment
of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for about should you request me).
-- Miss Golda  O kuneva-- Miss Golda  O kuneva

Extensive information for ebook lovers. It typically is not going to expense too much. I discovered this book from my i and dad recommended this pdf to
learn.
-- Pr of . Ger a r do Gr im es III--  Pr of . Ger a r do Gr im es III
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